Quarterly Industrial Stakeholders/ Air Permitting Group Meeting

Meeting called by: Frank Steitz  
Type of meeting: Update and Discussion

Note taker: Joel Leon

Attendees: Representatives from industry, NJDEP Air Quality Permitting, NJDEP Air Compliance & Enforcement, and other parties interested in Air Permitting

Agenda

1. Reorganization
   a. Division of Air Quality  Frank Steitz  10
   b. Compliance & Enforcement  Richelle Wormley  10
2. Update on Air Permitting Stakeholder Process  Ken Ratzman  10
   a. Update from the Workgroup
   b. Next Steps
3. Update on General Permits  Robert Kettig  10
   a. Small Boilers
4. Update on Air Planning  Sharon Davis  20
   a. 1-hour SO2 Data Requirements
   b. Updated Transport Modeling
   c. Notice on Ozone Air Quality – Bump-up, Attainment Deadline Extension and current Ozone Season data
5. Update on Air Permitting Rules: CTG and NG Compressor Engines  Joel Leon  10
6. Diesel Worksheet Feedback  Joel Leon
7. Emission Statement Update  Danny Wong  10
8. Class II RECs (Ash) Update  Robert Kettig  10
9. Open Discussion  All  60

Additional Information